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Written just AFTER my TWELFTH birthday.

MEMORIES

● Covid is the main theme again this year.  And horses.  And Minecraft, more than Roblox.

● Australia was successful at eradication, but then after a mass vaccination programme, it

accepted Covid to be endemic, as vaccinations reduced morbidity and mortality.

MILESTONES AS OF 18 August 2020

● Missed lots of days at school, 22 in first semester, and almost first two weeks of term three.

Had covid during term 1 holidays, but constantly virus, mainly lethargy and also stomach

ache.

● Teacher Miss Myers left as pregnant in term 2, and now Miss ShierMyer.  Choir & voices on

wed & Thursday morning

● One of the shortest boys at school, we still await the growth spurt.  Some boys e.g. Lucas has

grown, Hugo even his voice breaking.

SPECIAL PEOPLE

● Her teacher is Miss SheierMeyer, who started after Miss Myer left after term 1 on maternity

leave.

● My favourite friends are Xavier (father Henrick), and Lucas (father Vincent).  Also spent a lot

of time, especially on-line with Will, who is also sick a lot, and mother (Jacqui) who has a

horse. Also likes Teeny (Tomas)

SPECIAL EVENTS

● We went skiing, straight from the Canberra excursion for the long weekend opening,

although not feeling well, I didn’t ski too much.

● We were taken on a special tour, by Cameron, of the finished Cranbrook pool, and now more

completed Centennary building

● Horses.  At the hunter we have all mama’s horses, we spent all summer holidays, term 1 and

term 2 holidays and many weekends at CPHV.  Didn’t even go to the Goldcoast, Dada went

twice by himself.

● Had a 2 night sleepover party at CPHV, went by van, returned by seaplane. 9 friends: Xavier,

Lucas Aiello, Lucas Zheng, Lachi Berger (who Mama said we will never invite again), Will

parshall, Teeny (Tomas Loukes), Hugo madden (parents drove him), Maksymilian, Jake

Ransom

SPECIAL THINGS HE LIKES

● Dresses very neatly in his school uniform

● Still likes pepperoni and hawaiian pizza from Dominos

● Likes spicy food, now eating lettuce



● Doesn’t practice the piano much, has private lessons at school.  Also in choir and Voices,

involved in a great junior school concert, missed the one “Shine” at the Town Hall as was

unwell.

COMMENTS FROM DADA

● Still very strong with his sisters, tells them what to do.  Argues more with Amber, and even

fights with them.

● He enjoys school, and still considered a role model.  We were worried that being sick so

much was because he wanted to avoid school, but not so, he actually got bored being all day

on his computer.  He is very conscientious and spends much more than the obligatory 20

mins/day on homework.

● With money from kangaroo tours, he purchased, and assembled a gaming computer.

● Played more games of soccer, was in the “C” team, and at end of season promoted to “B”

team, but didn’t play as sick for these 2 games.

● Enjoys sailing, was in one day competition near Woolwich Marina, and again at Pittwater, but

this time little wind.

● However much prefers horses, has even designed the equestrian centre stables and arenas

for the SSD at CPHV.

THINGS IN THE BACKGROUND

● We still live in half the house, use five bedrooms one for each of us, started building,

including the major stormwater works beside the pool

● Mama still covid phobic, I caught covid, but no vaccinations.  Covid is endemic, but lots of

virus also circulating around

● Dada still has his licence suspended by medical council, unsuccessfully took them to court at

NCAT

● Hotels continue to constantly improve, regional hotels especially good

THINGS IN THE FUTURE

● Instead of going to Nepal with Cetop/Cranbrook, 8 sons & fathers have arranged in first week

of next holidays to go to Fiji.


